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Blind Girl," Constable's "Sali sbury athedral , rom the 
Meadows, II Wordsworth's "Michael" and Tennys n's 
" noch Arden," that persuasively develops into the pro-
vocative suggestion th t Victorian art asks us t sand 
back and see clearly ne meaning, while Romantt art 
engages us in that very flux f experienced sensation 
that denies clarity f meaning. He further suggests that 
Victorian art, in its emphasi n making the reader sec, 
is closer t Modern art than is R mantic art and als , 
he might have added, 1 oking back at ipking's ssay, 
t eighteenth-century pictorial art. 

The three essays n Blake's" omp site art" (Hag-
strum's term, 0 course) wi]] be of special interest to 
readers f B/ake. Ronald Pauls n's di cussion f "B lake's 
Rev Juti nary Tiger" usefully situates the poem within 
the context of an anti-jacobin rhetoric th t fr quently 
identified the bestial rench revoluti naries as tig rs but 
faJIs into that str ng mis-reading h raId d by Harold 
BI om nd represents the voice of the poem as that of 
the ourrag d urke. While Paulson's ssay contains sev-
eral scattered insights, it to closely resembles a patch-
work quilt 0 pieces stitched together haphazardly from 
?ther essays and fai ls t dev lop a cogent argument f 
Its own. 

M rt n Paley's study of Blake's us far hit ture, 
b th as visual structure and s symbol, masterfully d -
uments n imp rtant and unjustifiably n gl cted di-
m nsion ofBlak 's th ught and practice. H .first surv ys 
the seve p ri ds of architectural styl s that appear in 
Blake's w rks, gyptian, "astern, la si aJ, Druid, 

thic, Bar que and contemp rary, an careful1y d fines 
th m aning each tyl had for lake, us fully dding 
the caveat tha in m ny c, ses, th me, ning f given 
style depends on its pict rial context-this is parti u-
lady true of BI ke's use n cl ssical m tifs. P ley 
then examin s th significance f parti ular archite tural 
types, such as I tars , walls, tairways (spiritually spir I 
r oppr ssively slab), doorways, superstru tures, and 

cot( ges, nd concludes ith an insightful discussi n f 
G 19ono za and the city of] rusal m as the p rpetually 
rebuilding TempI and Tabernacle of hrist. 

W.]. T. Mitchell's nalysis of the VOrtex as both 
iconic image nd structuring fi rm in the work f H -
garth, Turner and lake brilliantly trac s the transfor-
mation of the vortex from Hog rrh's -line of beauty, 
carefully contained within a stable neoclassi al form, 
through urner's identification of the vortex with the 
very flux of chaotic nature, showing that the vortex 
functions in Turner's art simultaneously as structural 
pattern and as a signifier of perpetual d ath and renewal, 
most notably in his great late paintings of the Deluge 
and the Ap calypse. Mitchell then discusses Blake's alJ-
encompassing vortex as both the contrary and the in-
strument of vision, manifested most seminally in "New-
ton" and the text of !vIi/ton. After commenting on the 
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¥ rticists'transform tion the rtex a a kind 0 im gc 
into every image as a kind rtex, Mit h 11 r mind 
us th t "im ge-magi p rat s n t ju t t th pli it 
level of i on graphi r pres ntati n, ut in th e stru -
tures or spac s that rganiz the y w think ab ut 
history, I gi , or th human n hti n itself. he de-
mystifi ati n of these sublimin 1 idol'ltrie will be th 
goal a truly histori I ic n logy." he y in thi 
handsomely illustrated v lumeh vemfde m n t bl 
pr gr ss t ward this g aI, goal th t n 
himself, albeit in differ nt t rm, t Ii h d r u . 
the sist r arts, this proc ss f mystific ti n i 
complex, sin e it requires that 1 bring to n 
n t only what has be n th ught but th v ry 
both aural and visual- in which th t thi kin 
curred. 

tewart Cr han. Blake in Conte t. 
Highland, NJ: Hum niti r lin: 
Gill and Ma mil1an], 1984. 364 pp. 47.50 

Revi w d by tuar P t rfr un 

The con xt to which St wart r han's titl re r is 
sp cified in the intt du ti n this studv, which h s a 
its "main cone tn ... the sial an histori 1 c ntext 
within which an artist such slake emer es, nd h w 
this cont xt mak s ne essary a r v luti n in arti ti fl rm 
and practi e" (p. 13). Writ rs such as ron wski, I r f, 

and above all, rdman, hav d alt wid r ci ely this 
context, but not, ppatent1y, to rehan' sati t ti n. 
In his vi w, th dis ussion of lak 's arti tic rm nd 
pra tice has be n dominat d by 'form Ii ts" such as r-
man and Anne K. M llor (s e pp. 2 - 5), h h I 
power in th acad my and insist that the id log in 
Blake's art b de-emph siz d r ignor d utrighr. re-
han's conception of his mis ion, then, m h Iik w rd 
Said's conception of the d onstru tioni t nt rpri (s 
"The Problem ofTextuality," ritica/lllQllit)l , 197 ), 
673-714), is that ofa rescue, a r capturing fs hoI rly 
territory held by hostile coloniaHst or s. n rehan's 
own words, "As long as the fi rmalists dnu to hold 
sway in all discussions of art and lit fatur, th hi t ri 1 
materialist apptoach will r peat dly tre s arc's hist ri aJ 
and class content, guided by n und r tanding f the 
primacy of social laws over artisti nes" p. 13 . 

The prec ding quotation ugge ts h t reh n 
elsewhere states forthrightly: the basis 0 his appr ach 
to Blake is Marxist, carried out with rhe inr nt of tudy-
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jng Blake as a case in point "in order to expl re certain 
probl ms and develop a m thod of analysis" (p. 12). 
Though historical, Crehan's approach is not, strictly 
speaking, chronological, either in the sense of being 
narrariv or developmental in any larger sense. Crehan 
d fends his hoic of historical focus with the same SOrt 
of prol pric pugnacity he exhibits in his animadversions 
against the "formali sts." Responding to th charge, n t 
lev ' Ied by anyone but himself, that the chapters of the 
book, lacking broad fOCLls r narrative continuity, may 
lend rhems lves fO bing read as discrete essays, rehan 
states that the synchroni is as valid an approach to 
historical issues as the diachronic, which is apparently 
the approach of choice for (he Blak establ ishment. 

J am nor < "Blakean" and do not suhscribe to any ultist appreciation 
of his work. r have tricd ro explain Blake's famed 'uniqutness' in 
hisrori al rtrms - raking rhe poetry and the visual art rogether-
rather than leaving ir an inexpli able: mystery. If I m consequencly 
a (Used of rcduccivism, of ovtrstres ing art's "subsidiary role in 
social procc:ss" [quoting Leon Trotsky in L,teratllre and RelJolJ,lion] 
nd hence of neglecring art's inherenr laws, then this is because 

chere art roo many books on DI( kc chat analyse che: arr, poerry and 
ideas (c:speciaJly the ideas) and forger the social pro ess. (pp. 12-
l)) 

Tellingly enough, neither at this juncture nor at any 
other point subsequent to it docs rehan undertake the 
s rt of systematic ritique that his introductory c m-
mcnts virtually beg for. 

Ten chapters follow the introductory comments. 
The first of these, " he Romantic Artist," attemp s to 
situate BI ke as a ase in point of "the Romanti artist" 
who "b gins to appear at the m ment when feudal social 
r'lations are de isivc:Jy chall enged," Blak 's particular 
"moment" lasting tl rce quarters of a century during "(he 
period of the bourgeois-democratic revolution (1776-
1848)" (p. 16). Crehan argues (hat the result of such 
revolution is freedom, especially in the realm of art, 
wi r l Blake "push d the fre dom principl further than 
any other · ng! ish Romantic poet, eve! to the extent of 
writing a free verse poem- the first of its kind in ng-
Jish" (p. 30). The poem rehan has in mind isjerllJale1ll, 
which suppo edly makes good Biak 's intention to move 
away from the decasyllabic line and thus avoid "any 
'Augustan' relapse into some easy, confid nt xpectation 
or passive observati n" (p. 31). As the basis for his claim 
thatjerNsalem both attains a new level of formal freedom 
and ap theosizes "the R mantic r volt against metrical 
restrictions" (p. 3/t), reI an cites mu h of the conclud-
ing paragraph of th prefatory third plate f jerllJ'alem, 
entirlcd "To the Public." n the basis of Blake's state-
menr, Crehan concludes that "the revolt against 'fete red' 
vers and the ordered, rational world-view, begins, if it 
begins anywhere, with BI ke" (p. 35). What rehan 
does not seem to reallze is that most of what Blake has 
to say in the paragraph under discussion refers, in a 
highly self-conscious manner, to the statement entitled 

~'The Verse" which prefaces Paradise Lost. If Blake really 
Intends to repudiate the poetic past, including the Mil-
tonic source of his very words of repudiation, Blake does 
so more in the service of convention than in the service 
of freedom, authenticating his vision in relation to his 
poetic precursors JUSt as Milton had authenticated his 
vision in relation to his precursors. For example, Blake's 
repudiation of "a Monotonous Cadence, lik e that used 
by Milton & Shakespeare & all writers of English Blank 
Verse, derived from the modern bondage of Rhyming, .. 
as ."a necessary and indispensable part of verse, II echoes 
Milton's repudiation of rhyme itself. "This neglect then 
of Rime so littl e is to be taken as a defect, though it 
~ay seem so perhaps to vulgar Readers, that it rather 
IS t? be ~steem'd an example set, the first in English, of 
ancIent ltberty recover'd to H roic P em from the trou-
blesome and modern bondage of Riming." 

The direction in which Milton seeks freedom from 
~odern c. nstraints is toward the past- the classical past 
In Pa~ad1Se Lost and, ultimately, the hebraic past in 
Paradtse Regained, in which Milton redeems himself in 
~lake's eyes from any imputation of succumbing to the 
~do~atry. of cla~sic.ism. The point of Blake's comments 
IS lIkeWIse to tndlcate that he is seeking fr edom from 
n:t0dern constraints in the past, and avoiding the en-
t!ceme.nts o~ classicism that temporarily seduced Milton 
by gOIng dIrectly to the hebraic source. Specifically 
~lake in his ~omments embraces perhaps the most an~ 
Clent of p etlc conceptions, that of 177ashal, defined by 
Robert Lowth in his Lec/ures on the Sacred Poetry of the 
Hebrews (rr. 1787): liThe word Mashal ... denotes re-
sembla?ce, and is therefore directly expressiv of the 
~guratlve s~y l e,. as far as the nature of figures consists 
10 the substItutIOn of words, or rather of ideas, for those 
which t~ey r semble . ... '. As with style, so with sub-
stance: it may weJl be, as rehan argues, that Blake's 
formal revolt can be linked to his revolt against En-
li ghtenment rationalism; but Blake's r volt, though /l not 
. . . simply against rational analysis and the general 
laws of science pe,. se, but against their social conseqllences" 
(p.46; rehan's emphasis), is a backward-looking action 
rather (ban a forward-looking one. As a notebook poem 
like "Mock On Mock On Voltaire Rousseau" makes clear 
the cure for such rationalism is hebraic vision, not bour~ 
geois or popular revolutiofl. Indeed, one could make a 
similar argument for the very marxist program with 
which Crehan attempts t6 understand Blake. Th final 
stage of the socialist revolution I with its harmonization 
of abilities and needs, is a lor' closer to the situation 
Blake describes as ,the "sands along the Red sea shore/ 
Where Israels tents do shine so bright" than it is to the 
situation of the French Republic, either before or after 
the rise of the Jacobins. 

I have devoted a perhaps inordinate amount of space 
to a discussion of Crehan's first chapter because that 
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chapter both illustrates his strategy of argument 
throughout tl e book and illustrates the rather severe 
limi tations of the strategy. In virtuall y every case, Cre-
han meditates on one or more texts that, for him , iden-
tify the social issues informing Blake's artistic milieu 
and practice alik e. rehan then moves rapidly from the 
text to the s ciohistorical context-th rench R vo-
luti on in particular and the age of revolution in general, 
in tl e case of th first chapter. When he has moved to 
the so iohistorical context, which is finally what he wants 
to talk about, Crehan glosses that context (and less often 
than not, the text with which he began) with som 
broadly marxist truism that is based on a less broad but 
universally applicable marxist truth. or example, in a 
discussi n of jel'lIsa/em 9l.18-30, Crehan brings two 
passages from Capital to bear on 11.26-27 ('You ac-
cumulate Particulars, & murder by analyzing, that you 
/ May take the aggregate; & you call the aggregate Moral 
Law") and explains that the lines have to do wit h "the 
creative 'soul' of the worker himself. ... Only through 
accumulating particular individuals withi n factories, where 
'one man's business' has b en reduced to "one simple 
question,' can modern capital ist accumulation take plac " 
(p. 50). What Blake is actuall y talking about is the 
effect of pharisaical codification on one's perc ption f 
divinity in the world, the SOrt of codifi cation that J sus 
fought against and in doing so pr sented the example 
that Albion ultimately follows injer1/salem. Blake's dark 
mill-wheels, having m re to do with Adstotle's Analytics 
than Arkwright's looms, are nowhere to be found in the 
passage Crehan discusses. here is nothing to say that 
a marxist homily cannot be as go d as a J wish r 

hristian one, but good homiletics demands first and 
foremost the se]ecr1 n of good anecdote or text: re-
han's text has nothing to do wit h his point, which here 
and elsewhere overwhelms th particular Blakean text 
of choke. 

Thus the second chapter, "The Artist in th ity, II 
seeks to bring into som c rr I tion Blake's reacti n to 
the capitali st and ge p litical xpansion f London in 
his lifetime and "ngels' subsequent reaction to London, 
the point being to illustrate that what is for lake "the 
possibility of imaginatively breaking out of th system" 
(p. 8; rehan's emphasis) is for ngels the possibility 
of analytically and polit ic lly bre king Out of the system. 
"London" is the text of choice. The same sort of pro-
cedure characterizes subsequent chapters. The third 
chapter, " adical Inn cence," uses Songs of Innocence to 
demonstrate that ven in thes apparently sweet and 
innocent poems, Blake is radicalizing his readers against 
the likes of Isaac Watts and Anna Laetitia Barbauld, 
who would, in their 0 n children's lit erature, turn theif 
young readers into well-beh ved homunculi and capi-
talist dupes. The fourth chapter, <4The Politics of Ex-
perience," uses the title of R.D. Laing's book, cited 
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elsewhere with appr val by r h n se pp. 3 5, 3 7), 
to sugg st that Blake, in oilgS ofE;..p riel/ee, c mplish s 
something of the sam kind f br kthr ugl th t L iog 
reports of the inmates f hi visto k lini. lake 
moves from inn cence nd illu into experien nd a 
sense of pJay rath r than disillusion: " ... tl ngs 
express not ' isillusi nment' or a ynic 1 awaren s of 
social and psychologi al r al ities, ut a n w dial tic 1 
awareness" (p. 122; rehan' emphasis. 

rehan's fifth chapter, "Blake's yg rand th ' y-
gerish Multitude,' II is pr b bly th b sr th book. 
Here rehan has a genuine ntext- that f ti-J obin 
discourse, cont mpor n u with nd a e ibl to lake--
in which to situate Blake's p m. pit br ad 
text f anti-Ja obin discourse uating th r lution ry 
rna ses of rance with tigers and tig ri h multitudes, 
Cr han remains sensitive to the nuances nd mbiguities 
of the p em, n t trying t r duce it to the sum fits 
allu sions r sources, whi le t th sam tim u g sting 
how they d infi rm a reading 0 "The yg r." In additt n 
to its contribution to ur histori I pe p ctive n lake' 
"Tyg r," th chapter is n table or its br ity nd the 
virtual absence of ialectical wrangling. 

N t so with the n xt four chapt rs, whj h attem t 
to view Blake's art both s sial ocument and in th 
cont xt of a theory of artisti pro 
undertaking their att m t, th s 
on r han's intr ductory thr at t 
and class cont nt, guided by n und r t n ing f th 
prilnacy f social 1 ws over rtistic ones" p. 1 ). At its 
best and bright st, thi s appr h gi us a d 
lik Lovejoy's The Greal Chain of Being, hi h 
John Davi s and Herb rt of h rbury, but n tonne 
or Shak speare as artists. Used by reh n, til " pr ch 
g iv s us an anal ysi f h w Blak art in d rt 'stic au-
tonomy that d p nds fi r its point n c mp ri n f 
Blake to William Sharp, "a fri nd . .. d fi 11 w r 
of th millen rian Ri hard Brothers and 1 ter J an 
Southcott . . . whose struggle r j nd p nd nc Ot 
wholly achiev d in t rm of an original art, I 0 ev r) 
closely parallels that of Blak , and tells us omething 
about th confli ct betw n produ rs' an . v Ufer ' 
within th print trade it Jf' (p. 15 ). Although r-
han's book probably went t pres befi re h c uld fram 
and incorporate a r buttal 0 orris av s' \ l"illitlnJ Blake's 
Theory 0/ Art (1982) in hi n argument, h 
complet ly oblivious (or willfully impervi us t arIi r 
statements by aves that seek at once to under t n 
Blake's situation motiv ted him to art in artisti u-
tonomy and the uniqueness of that attainment. hat 
Is the 'History of Publishing?' II (Publishing History, 2 
[1977}, 57-77), Eaves d elares "Blake's rtistic d ision 
to become an ind pendent publish r . .. landmark 
in the history of publishing, not because h as the first 
or last to make that decision, but be use h s far 
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more aware than most others of why he was doing it" 
(p. 76). From this insight it is possible to develop a 
coher nr and consistent theory of artistic production, 
which is at the same time sensitive to nuances of context 
and faithful to Blake as an individual. aves succeeds 
in his book, while rehan fails in his. 

The reasons for rehan's failure, suggested from 
virtually his first paragraph, arc c1early evident in his 
book's tenth nd final chapter ''Jerusalem and Albion." 
Here r han seeks to show that the aptness of his social 
and artistic analysis rests on a hitherto undiscussed tra-
dition of working-c1ass .. nglisl radical protestantism 
that exhorts its followers to a life of inspired artisanship 
for the spiritual redemption of the world. To paraphrase 
¥ ltaire (in the in6 rnal sense, of course), if radical prot-
estantism had not existed, Blake, Marx (perhaps), and 
Crehan (certainly) would h ve found it necessary to in-
vent in order to I romuJgate a dialectical changing of 
the -isms. In his pisgah-vision, rehan se s context as 
Adam saw history in Book XII of Paradise Lost: "The 
context of Dlake's utopi n vision is a transition from 
milJenarism nd communitarianism to the utopian so-
cialist xperiments of the St-Simonians and Owenit s" 
(p. 330). Notably absent in rehan's discussion is any 
reference to Harold Fisch's JerI/salem and Albion (1964), 
which would have forced rehan to address spiritual as 
well as ocial issues. Nor is there, despite th bandying 
abollt of the idea of mi]Jenarianism, any refi rence to 
Norman ohn's The PlIt"SlIit 0/ Ihe Millenni1lm (1957; 
1961). Nor is there even a passing ren rence t the 
analysis of th same transformation that rehan argues 
for that is found in M. . Abr, ms' NafllraJ SlIpernatll1'-
alism (1971). 

And these ar hardly tI c only oversights: if not 
aves, then why nor inc1ud the w rk of marxists such 

as Lucien Lefebvre and i rre Macherey who have already 
com to grips wid th issue of how to articulate a 
marxist theory of artistic production? Why not include 
a bro, der sampling of those formalist rities sent up 
from the start; if only to rebut them on matters of 
substance? 1n the final analysis, as tll appended bib-
Jiography shows, Crehan's book is either a thinly re-
sear hed dissertati n, a badJy updated one, or some 
combination of these. It may not be possible to gain 
access to eighteenth-century rare books at the Univ rsity 
of Zambia, where he t aches, but reh n surely could 
have taken the troubl to buttress his arguments with 
more vidence of careful and reputable res arch. To do 
so would not have mitigated the sting of the gratuitous 
nastiness that abounds in the book. My spe ial selection 
in this regard is taken from rehan's analysis of Blake's 
color-printed monotype Newlon: "th whole body curves 
in upon itself, hunching itself into an embryo-like ball 
(til char, cteristic position of aU intellectuals) ... " (p. 
165). onl the revolution, I trust the bureaucracy of 

the proletariat will help me and my fellow sufferers to 
shake off the chains of our scholarship-and scoliosis. 

One finally wonders why someone in the academy 
would do everything in his power to epater his version 
o~ les bourgeois-even to ridicule them-without doing 
hIS level best to make sure that in the aftermath he 
edified them by edifying himself to the greatest possible 
exte.nt. Crehan's is an angry, inept, and ultimately sad-
denlng effort. Marxist approaches to Blake do not have 
to be so--David Punter's Blake, Hegel, and Dialectic 
(1982,> is a case in point. And a marxist approach to 
Blake s theory and practice of artistic production could 
be rich~y edifying. But such an approach has not yet 
b en tned successfully, Crehan's Blake in Context not-
withstand ing. 

William Blak . Annotations to Richard Wat-
son. An Apolofl)' for the Bible in a eries of 
Letters Addressed to Thomas Paine. 8th edt 
179~. dited with an Introduction by G. 
Ingh. Jame . Cardiff: University ollege 

arddf Press, 1984. Pp. vii + [170]. 

Revi w d by Nicholas O. Warner 

~mong the most, striking and eloquent of his an nota-
tlOns to other wr iters are Blake's comm nts on Bishop 
Watson's An Apology /01' the Bible, itself a repJy to the 
second part of Tom Paine's The Age 0/ Reason. Many 

lake ~e!, olars have found it useful to cite portions of 
these.vlvld, oft~n angry annotations, resounding as they 
do ~~th ~he v?lce of honest indignation, and fre uently 
antlClpatlng Issues present in Blake's later prophetic 
books. These ann tations hav , of course, been available 
in the great editions of Keynes, Bentley, and rdman, 
but G. Ingli James's new edition of the annotations 
presents them for the first time in facsimil , and with 
a typographic transcription that follows the actual dis-
position of Blake's words. 

James's edition, published in the Regency Reprint 
series by University Colleg Cardiff Press, begins with 
a learned, lucid, engagingly written introduction, in 
whie! James points Out that a facsimile of the annota-
tions "makes visuaJIy evident the expressive vigour of 
Blake's comments." James goes on to give us some back-
ground information about Watson and his career as Bishop 
of Llandaff, and about Blake's intellectual relationship 
to both Watson and Paine; James also distinguishes 
carefully not only betwe n Watson's "Whiggish liber-
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